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Valqari and Bella Wings Partner to Revolutionize Drone Delivery Systems in
Guam and CNMI.

Guam, 6 April 2023 - Valqari, a Chicago-based start-up specializing in secure drone delivery solutions, and
Bella Wings Aviation, a leading local drone company in Guam, have announced a partnership to bring
groundbreaking drone delivery systems to Guam and surrounding islands. Bella Wings Aviation has become
the exclusive distributor of Valqari technology in Guam, CNMI and other island nations. The partnership will
utilize advanced landing station technology to offer secure package delivery, speed of delivery and total chain
of custody.

This evolution in the partnership between Valqari and Bella Wings Aviation will revolutionize the way packages
are delivered on the islands, bringing a new level of convenience, speed and safety to residents and
businesses. “After many years of being partnered and integrating our technologies, we are proud that Bella
Wings will be providing Valqari’s cutting edge systems to enhance the lives of the people across the Western
Pacific,” said Ryan Walsh, CEO of Valqari.

“Bella Wings is excited to expand our partnership with Valqari to standardize the use of their innovative drone
delivery technology in the Western Pacific,” said Charlie Hermosa, CEO of Bella Wings Aviation. Valqari’s
Drone Ports are designed to offer the most secure, reliable, and efficient drone delivery experience possible,
and the teams are confident that this growth of their partnership will support them in achieving that.

The Valqari systems have been tested in several locations across the globe, and the technology has proven to
offer secure and efficient delivery services. The partnership with Bella Wings Aviation will help to extend this
technology from their original proof-of-concepts into full commercial operations in the Western Pacific, bringing
a new era of convenience and reliability to the region.

“We are confident that the development of our infrastructure initiative to enhance the delivery of goods,
primarily medicine, and the joint venture with Valqari will allow us to efficiently service all remote islands in the
Western Pacific and beyond,” said Bella Wings Aviation CEO, Charlie Hermosa. “The potential of this
partnership is tremendous, and we believe that it will provide next-generation technology to the way packages
are delivered on the island. We look forward to continuing our work with Valqari to bring this exciting new
service to our customers.”

The partnership is just the beginning of what promises to be an exciting new chapter in the world of drone
package delivery and aerial supply chain. With the potential to expand to other industries and regions around
the world, the future of drone delivery and its rapidly widening capabilities is changing the way businesses and
consumers anticipate delivery of products and services.

For more information on Valqari and Bella Wings Aviation, please visit their respective websites.
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ABOUT VALQARI
Valqari is revolutionizing the last inch of drone delivery with its patented Smart Delivery Drone Port - a secure
and convenient delivery receptacle that solves logistical problems associated with deliveries for consumers and
businesses. Founded in 2013, Valqari’s CEO and co-inventor, Ryan Walsh, foresaw the need for a practical and
secure “last inch” solution for the quickly approaching reality of drone deliveries. Valqari’s groundbreaking
Smart Delivery Drone Port is an autonomous, sensor-equipped landing pad that facilitates automated delivery
and communication with any drone manufacturer, including traditional mail and parcel services. With its global
reach, Valqari has a competitive edge over international companies such as Google, Amazon and Walmart,
having been issued utility patents in 13 countries and territories, including China, the U.K., Germany, and the
U.S. Valqari is currently seeking partnerships to provide an end-to-end solution for commercial and residential
drone deliveries. To learn more about Valqari’s technology and capabilities, please visit
https://www.valqari.com/ or contact us directly at Chris.Okaptal@valqari.com.
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ABOUT BELLA WINGS
Established on the island of Guam, Bella Wings Aviation (BWA) is the leading regional drone company in the
Western Pacific (Indo-Pacific). Understanding the complexities of logistics within the region, BWA is creating
geographical and environmentally focused solutions in order to establish an infrastructure of drone services
from island-to-island deliveries to life saving operations. BWA believes that everyone should have access to
beneficial drone services in order to create an efficient, innovative and vibrant living environment. To learn more
about Bella Wing’s Aviation technology and capabilities, please visit https://www.bellawingsaviation.com/ or
contact us directly at charlie@bellawingsaviation.com


